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1883 Water Street 305 Kelowna British
Columbia
$509,000

Welcome to this luxurious and modern 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom condo, perfectly situated in the heart of

downtown. Designed to offer a comfortable and stylish living experience, this spacious condo features an

open concept eat-in kitchen, living room, and dining area, all adorned with sleek cabinetry and top-of-the-line

stainless steel appliances. The expansive windows flood the space with natural light, enhancing the bright and

airy ambiance. Step out onto the expansive wrap around covered deck, perfect for entertaining guests or

enjoying a tranquil morning coffee with a view. The prime downtown location places you just moments away

from pristine beaches, vibrant shopping districts, and an array of dining options, offering the ultimate in

convenience and lifestyle. The building features a private fitness center, secure entry, and underground

parking, ensuring both comfort and security for residents. Additional storage space is available, providing

practical solutions for all your organizational needs. This exquisite condo is ideal for individuals or couples

seeking a luxurious living space with unparalleled access to the best of downtown. Don't miss the opportunity

to make this stunning condo your new home! (id:6769)

Full ensuite bathroom Measurements not available

Laundry room 3'6'' x 3'4''

Kitchen 8'1'' x 9'0''

Living room 10'3'' x 16'7''

Dining room 11'7'' x 7'7''

Primary Bedroom 9'0'' x 10'1''
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